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The Oppoei ion
It is evident'enough,remarks an exchange,

that the conglomerate opposition to the
Democratic party will make a desperate e,./.
fort to break it down in the next Presided-ors
tial election.

No matter what diffOrences may exist a-
mong themselves, even thon.thAlieir mutual
hostility be so fierce that success itself will
but let them loose upon eactlother in dead-
ly conflict, one sentiment alone-makeS them
harmonious—the sentiment of uncompromis-
ing hatredlo the party which has so often
been proclaimed by the Popular voice to be
Itnest to the Constitution. """""-""

We have spoken-L(4ore on this subject.
and we speak now again. The Democracy
must organize—must organize for n struggle
of ussecettenteti 'Vigor- We have two foes
to meet : the foes of the country, who are
provoking it to a trial of arms, and the foes
of the Democracy, whose effort is to take
the poweV- of: the Government into their
hands. Shall we sleep at our posts ! Will
we let the enemy steal in upon us and take

The lit our arms whilst we indulge an inglorious re-

We learn from the Erie Despatch, that on pose ? What are the elements of opposi•
Thursday evening last, a large and respect- lion with which ttp have to contend ?

able number of the citizens uf HarborCreek Freesoilisnilit the North banded together
convened at the Greenwood School Douse, in a At Sr upon the South -the iinestinguish;
to take into consideration the recent demon- able hatred which blinds the old foes of the
stration ottitheldirt of the Buffalo and Erie Democracy, a legacy or warmth from times
Railroad lii fart, but Erie and Northeast when Abolition yet in its infancy
Railroad ostensibly, to take from the public trencher), in our own vamp from soul`, w hit
at large and use fur their own individual • have yielded to personal ends thermion:lnds
purposes rfie highway in /Larbor Creek; the they received for previous loyalty -- disunion-
occupancy of which, by the railroad comps- ism at the South which openly proclaims its
ny has, at an I,ole 'before the Supreme Court, designs and hopes, and will :weep t

been declared illegal and ciiiitmry to the pro- t that looks ,like a 10 (1011,.1 Anil
visions of its clorter. After an expression strange to soy, allies it tlie South of the
of views on the !tilt of those present, it was t movetnents of Froesoilimi: hoe yen they
unanimously resolved to notify the railroad may boast of their fedi minor' These last
company that the citizens of Harbor Creek we consider the most ilarigerom; of all, be- I
would not relinquish the tight to their high- i valise, under specious pi etexts-they raise a
ways and that the Company roust remove banner it Inch al; the other. may flock under
the obstructions already placed upon them, to secure the. Sallie Inn poses. Thej• profess
and if they refded, the pathlnisters of the to oppose the Democracy, because they say
township were authorized to remove the her Northern sons prove traitors in the hour
mad already graded from the public roads. of danger, and with strange letgie, justify (&Itappears; however, that the E.N. E It. I themselves for acting nith the very traitors
It. Co.—a corporation of our own State--- at whom they isnot- They do all they caulhas been swallowed up by n foreign corpo- to %Gillen the power of the \lntnnstretion,
ration, over ulna our State possesses no and,their deelasin most lustily against its

authority, and who have no feelings of in- iit eakness. Th ey put into the mouth of Inc
merest in common with our citizens. flu niocracy promises we never !wide, Ind then
Wednesday the commissioners notified the ask, with the most unblushing, face, for their
patinnasters that the obstruction must be fulfilment. In short, striving by all means

removed from the highways forthwith, and at all tunes to broil: down (lie Democ•
whereupon a large number of responsible racy, they, with equal alacrity, adopt to-day
and respectable citizens appeared on the what they repudiated yesterday, and if per-
ground, and removed that part of the road ',Money, they fall upon a policy of justice and
obatructing the high way. thi the same day. wisdom, which the Democracy adopt, they
shortly after the road was demolished, the turn upon it with the vigor of a concentra
person having charge of the road immediate- ted opposition. Yesterday, when the roun• j
ly Set to work and coinineticed rebuilding the try spoke, they came into the principles of
road. We are not advised of w hat action the Kansas Nebraskahill. To-day they pro-
will be taken in the premises, but we are nounee it the fruitful Soil rev of innuitierahle
confident that the obstruction will be remov- et ils. Yesterday they followisi the Levonip-
ed by the citizens of Ilarbor Creel., as often ton bill through its fortunes, until an array
as laid down by the Itailnrul Company. of opposition steal lie-fore it, arid at its first

The Boston Journal publishes a letter from apparent defeat, (lulus their lints up with
Fort Bridger, dated April 15 -live days la- its enemies. They carry this so far, that
ter than the 'deices already imblisheado-sea- alien that lull comes tip with an alternative

ting that Governor Cumming, accompaunal better than the b ill itself, they Ulrike hands
by Col. Kane. entered Salt hake City April it with the avowed enemies of the South and
S, and was welcomed by Brigham Young in urge its defeat, It Is *thee party which to

a speech, to which he replied. commencing to strike at the Democratic par-
Bishop l'terce declares the -action of the ty at the South. These itromitey who tell

General Conference of the Methodist Episcie- the people of the South t Merritt.: Democracy
ng' fillpal Church Smith. in strikifriliintriniave been faithless to promises and trench-

Moline all reference to alaveryr to be simply emus to the Smith.
a Maintenance of the original position of the We call upon the tine and loyal De row-
Church against any niterfer cum: whatever racy to Leon thew guanil. Ito nut ronnt our

With civil matters governed by public law, ' your strengtle Itmul pun sulres together_
and not an att empt to nullify, or repeal the Arm yourselves with argument 'nun iv

laws against the slave trade. platform is but then old sell, me in disguise
The brig Thurston, and the side once NIA- 1 hey know (list the De I ;icy Inter been

ria Tense, art need at Boston on the 24th true to the l stun, and the Coutoittni to and
ult., Intim Sagua la Grande. These vessels hat e secured lit die Sowith all they a yer prom
were among those before retorted as been: 'gest her, and all that she Gould demi
searched by Brtualt °dicers, but the captain.. They know that the I tetnoe'rartic Adminis-
of both newels state distinctly that no in- tiRum' hal Ina intaltwil the honor of the
dignities or insults were offered in either country a 1 home and abroad They know
case. The indignation, they assert, aas that the reflecting pc,lple endorse, tp; every
Chiefly routine,' to the Sp,uuah olp •lalS on act. But theyrdesilnie to (feral You from
shore, also regarded the acts of the llntish your very strength that reposing lit ion it.
as uh justiflable. 'l'lw ship E,Cort ar- too Will be uagliartll,‘ and disorganize I
rived at Boston on tht 24th tilt. few Ness Shall they be deem ved I
idea is, and reports having been boarded

by a British steamer when oil the mouth side
of Cuba. I ler captain gives stout the same
report regarding the actions of the English,
as those previously given.

The steamer Tennessee has arrived at N.
ihleans from Vera with do'es 11l the
21st. Communication between Vera Cniz
awl the interior is as again open Ye ra Cruz
had been blockaded three der, by the Skinni-
er Guerrero, but her fuel had given out Still
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Heartily Gild of it
We find no% and then a person n ith good

sense enough remaining to repUiliate in good
plain Saxon the late udieolous tom foolery
at Washington, emit Is it •'A Fancy Ilall,"at
is lie li so many pt Nona made nincompoops
of themselves We think the n bole itifair
equally ■s absurd and disgusiiing as it is as
'anti-republican and silly. The person Nlwi
gase it, and the per.ons mho attended it,
were equally lading in gooti sense ns they
acre In republican simplicity nod true pat-
riotism The thvotst lug failtbitt„;" is hit '
in one ofour exchanges ns f,lluul:

"The faBlllllllllbleg at It ashingtmi non ex-
' chide jouninlists from Item fancy Mess balls,
for reasons stated 11•ms • l'ertatti
have been ten itied hy the Timor (hat
political op neat of a member of Cotigresa
%%Iyo figured at blest,„L 1a rn'e, has had n lith-
ographic pol•Lratt of his rival published. en
enoydfe. for distribution at the ea ova M mat
fall. *Will you,' he tiill ask, 'send a Repre-
sentative tir Waahigidon ys Ito will tlynn fig
hung& up like a monkey ± Thou?fear of
roll lien! ndm•ulc has 111,illeed the giver of
the ball, whieli is to emit.- MI next week- to
have ' confidential' illSerlbed On her eardS,
and to neglect news-paper pimple.”

The' Cincinnati Enquirer very pointedly
says," that if that will have the effect of put-
ting an end to such ridiculous--ridiculous
for Ainericans--Lperformances, the daguerre-
otyping process will doa national good.

Abe had lea (Or nupplien Nothing is men-

tioned of Juarez or hie cabinet The Jiiiiitot.
of the revolutionints!a ere dampei.cd,and the
conahlutionalints Wcre confident of an can),
victory. It is reported that Zuloaga has ia-
i.ucd an edict, declaring the ports of Mexico
closed to tile COlOttlerOC of ()UHT nations

The lioston liquor-dealers are alarmed at
the late-tle4ision of Judge Shaw, of Maesa-
dtglictta. said to be to strict actor•

Nance with the letter of the law of the Slate
that anybody has the right to abate a nui
bane. They lieid a tneeting the other night
to consult what should be donc— 'seeing that
'their craft is in danger." It is proposed to
test the matter before the supreme court :
they doubt the constitutionality of the lair•
They also propose to make their association
more efficient The railroads refuse to
transport liquOr into the interior unless the
packages bear the'seal of the State liquor

The St. Louis Republican letting that
loritgornery'e band of outlaws in Moms

contemplate the robbery of the Indian agent
-airing-The Ziiitiblitia or fho-ionalei
wong the Sac arid Fos Indians. The agent
her asked a military escort (loin (km. Har-
ney to protect the parties during the distri-
bution of the money. The oalecre of the

After a long debate, ttletkmasral rule in
the book of discipline of the Methodist
Church. on thi subject of buying and Selling
elates, fratrbeen stricken clut-bytho-Tirefiefal
Conference of. the southern church.

On Friday last, fliciutrd L.- &ridge, a
citizen of ilunterdon county, New Jersey,
was arrested on a ropliation from Governor
Packer on the Governor of that state. The
prisoner is charged with obtaining lumber to
the amount, of several hundred dollars on
false pretences, of Samuel Solliday.

steamer Polar Star report sthat a atroug force
had surpriaed Montgomeri's band near Fort
t4•:ott, and lolled seven of them This needs

cmiftritOstisa•
The Quebec Ifercury expresses the opin-

ion that the people of the United States
hive got hold of a real grichneo at last,"

in the•outrage. committed on American via•

106 by British craters

Dilly Boiv logs, the Indian Chieffrom Flori-
da, is quite a "lion" at New Orleans, and
attracts thousands of spectators. In re-
sponse4to a speech made by Mr. Maginnis4
he regretted that he had not sooner made
peace with the whites
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TEN, PASTE & SCISSORS

Yoptig mao, beware of ardent spirits.
irir Dyspepsia—The remorse of a,guilty

stomach.
[l3 Trotting after ye galq— Daniel Gra

ham and Marx Loch.
Irv- A dog that will fetch a bone will take

one. No Oilskin to tlittlers.
try- Cabbage —n plant that Li very popu-

lar among tailors with large families.
17 Quills aro things that are sometimes

taken from the pinions of one goose to spread
the opinions oranother. •

To ridicule old age is like pouring in
the morning cold water into the bed in which
you have to sleep at night.

• TY What is the dillerenee-between a bare
bead anti a hiiir bed I One flees for shelter
and the other is a shelter fur Ileac.

[0" We wonder whetherom worthy May-
or in his present anxiety on the hog question
is ever troubled with the night-mare.

(1---Y Messrs Campbell & Mullen of the tit.
Lawrence Hotel, Philadelphia, have leased
the Criisson House, Summit, Cambria coun-
ty, Pa.

A parent who strikes a child inAnger,
is like a man who strikes the water —the
consequences of the blow are sure to fly tip
in ill 4 face.

117--Cletting drunk for the fun of the thing,
iS about as sensible an amusement as cutting
oft your nose, for the purpose of seeing your
deformity in a mirror.

Billy HAIM& paintisl a door so ex-
actly In Imitation of oak, that last year it
lifitfOra quantity dflZaves, and grew an
excellent crop of acorns.

11-7* drudge 111 icr will hold a soroon of the
I oiled States Court for the NVest.rii district
of l'‘tiinsylttaina. cominemcmg on Monday,
the 218: 111-.1., at Wilhanyiport.

111 Yell look," said an Irishman, to a
pale, haggard smoker, as if you rail got
out of your grave to light your cigar, rind
couldn't lied your way Deck again."

[l7- Sold 'rlic inammoth Hotel at La-
Westinort. land counti , lifts la•en mild

to Col. John W teary, ant( (meal Painter.
q., of that county, for tin stun of $26,1,00

[I. 7 An old gentlernm in town says that
lie 14 th e last man in the world to tyrannize
over a tlitigliter'K trvCA.IOIIM. Si, 1011 i fIA she
marries tlot man of hes choice, don t care
who she loves.

ILI' Judge Jordon pronounced the sen-
tence ofAerratli upon Mary Twiggs, the no-
compliee of Win John Clark, in the murder
of l'athrtrine Viii Clark, his wife, at Dan-
ville on last Friday.

The Minnesota. Potted States Sena•
tors have drawn lots for the term of (Alice.
General Shields drew the ttrin expitinat
March, I 5.19, and Mr. Rice drew the term
expirtim March, DtiM.

T--/- It 14 slated by the Washington cor-
respondent that Charlet It Iltickalow has re-

ceivt4 an appointment to one of the South
American gurvernments, as Minrner- Resi-
dent, at a salary of 87,500. •

[Cr It often happens that those are the
btrst people, whose characters have been in-

jured most by slanderers -as we usually
'tint that to be the swettiest fruit, which the
htrib, have been pielosm at.

Q" j' we golimping first onone leg then oil
Another, along the duty rcad of existence., it
is not iinfre.piently that we 'nub our toes
and kopek our nails 01l That's a fat
a Jackass, it's a stubborn fact.

rry--- There arc many woman wile abandon
their opinion the moment their liti,ban.ls
adipl it. Even in chinch the ii.nnen sing
all oetaN e high,r Lilo i Ili. in •ii, ni order not
to &glee iiith them in anything,.

'l7-.1 Man up WWII has add his pia min
consequence or the hard Wilds. Ile is now
learning his ilsitghtera to perform on the

ash The music is not quite so
pleasant, but .h more to the purim.

77' fitr good looking bachelor friend at

the Coutl Ilinise continues -40 bob round"
after the lathe. hut ho igafraid ft mar-
ried lire. \\'hy don't you pop the lines
lion— and not —Mink away" dour best ilAys.

It has beim th it the people
arP ,i441. 11trating, brew's,. they don't live as
long as in the days o 1 llot the
fa , t ts,I:1,1'14101, are ,14 high that nobody

'eau affi•ltd to live very long at tile runcul
priers.

fl /
.\ Vonkelliraily pictures a 140011 Mall

as one t‘ll,l I. I. et rhil .if los clothes, don't
amid. spun, km read a Ilable 'thout
log the words, and km eat cold tinnier on

ash day, to save the nnwmn folks from

rj-- It is npu ardi of eighteen centuries
since l'hnstaan charity %ea* ttrnt preach, it,
anal,atpa I, no as yet understood at
all events it is not practiced. Singular, ain't
it f Slutaing dint people in not believe one
iota of what the) profess '

The Whig tinder the control of Meksrs
Read 11" i Ic made its appearance on last

iii day' As we have heretofore re-
marked, they are lever ft lons and hate
the ability to print a good paper. The"
certatilly taro our best wishes for their mac-
r es%perm an y

(J -/'t;- a tern -The farmers will complain
let the weather he what it may. First
too dr3 and next. it IS t.OO Wet 311.0. now
[hey are grunahlnag becanie it it too beet
Non would suppose from thin. melancholy
Itee.l-It.l, that every in)thet s son of [bean

I wasJia it shouldering his axe to go into the
o oils and rut timbtt for anode r ark.

A Scaler KAI. Sysiv-Alere la a awn in ad-
dition for yon to VlOrk out. IL will ri quire

care, and admit of no wasted
mu,. •

441 to you?' Vintla virtue :
'lo your virtue know ,
'Eo knouledge temperance
To temperance patience
To ghatRenee godline,,s
To godliiivoi brotherly kindittsm,
To brotherly kindoum charity.

The Answer. -- Fur if these things be in
you and abound they snake you that yo shall
neither lie barren ivir unfruitful in die knowl-
edge ofour loin! 44844 Christ., '-2d

5 1 (14101,an bide r.

ti t trmio.i; riot Cumuli:Num Stre - We
learn (min one of the delegates lo• the OW

General Assembly at
New Orleans, that lie accompanied about
one hundred of the delegates from Cairo to
New Orleans, and as they did not thiVik it
proper, as Christian ministers and elders,to
travel on the Sabbath, they paid the officers
of the steamer five hundred dollars to lay
over during the day at Lake Providence,
Louisiana.

The flute with which John Ilan an be-
guiled therediowsivess-nt
now in the possession of Mr. Howell, tailor,
thinshorough, England. In timiestrance, it
did not look unlike the leg of stool--out of
which it is said that* ilii_nyan, 'while in pris-
on, manufabtured IL When the turnkey,
attracted IV the sound of nidsic, entered his
cell to ascertain if possible, the cause of the
hai loony, the flute wail replaced in the stool,
and by this means detection was avoided

In'the lower ward of the ooroughrof Nor-
ristown, according to the Republican, there
is a gentleman who was formerly a liquor
seller who refused to rer{k a store foea lager
beer shop, at a large rent —and in Lhe same
ward a temperance man who rented his pri-
vett house for I tavern.

Orreepondenoeof the Now Yuri! Tribune I
Highly Important from Utah.

Arrlral of Col. Kane at Fort Bridger—
Excitement an: Samelon in the Camp—-
/hi Intervietv 'oath Cumming and Fads—
Kane Narrowly Escaped hem; 'Shot---12a-
'flared Eangratson of the Mormons
Clowning at Salt Lair City.

Four BRIDGER, U. T., filarch 24,1858. •

We have not been iv thepast three weeks
without either news or excitement ; that
which has most eliopeossed our attention was
the arrival at Fort Bridger, as the storm of
rain and snow of the 12th was ceasing, of a
single horseman from the direction ofSalt
.Lake City. Ile was so exhausted that sbc
was urutbla evv4n..t. dismount., and could
hazily state ho Teas from Salt Lake City.—
Capt. Robinson, who was in command of
the garrison of the fort. with his characteris-
tic kindness and gt-neroaity of feeling, with
assistance lifted the "strangir oil his horse,
took him to bis own tent and placed him on
his own bed ; IN guest fell munediately Into
a deep sleep, from %%Inch he did not wake un-
til a bite hour the next morning.

In the meantime the news had spread rap-
idly through the camp that all Pxprottleinari
had arrived from the Moreno is, hut that he
had not been able to deliver any of his de-
spatches, which were ofso important a na-
ture that he would entrwit them to no one',
and it wasreported ilit4 ho had come through
from Salt hike City in twenty-four hours,
Ilis attire indicated that he was by no
means an onlinary expressman, as he was
well and warmly clad in furs. The most in-
tense curiosity was thus created throughout
the whole commandiu regard to the possible
object of mission. ft was generally suppos.
cdthat prigharn Young and his associates had
fled, and that the remaining Mormons had
laid down their arms and were ready to re-
mote us : but bi maoy this mold not be be-
lieved and the society of all was groat to
have the enigma solved.

It was, however, late the next morning
before the gentleman awoke. lie seemed
inueli refreshed, mid remarked that it was
the Unit 1,700 d sleep he had had for several
weeks. expressing at (lie time much grati-
tude to has kind forst., Ile then told him
that he was a ,brother of (hit noble man
whose name sends a thrill of prate and vain
egret through the heart of every Amen 'an
citizens ; that he wan (01. T. L. Kane, a
brother of Elisha Kant Kane, whose Arctic
explorations form Ono eft the brightest pages
in the history of Atnenea and her sons. lie
stated that he had left New York City for
California tot the Gth of January, and had
come thmugh the way of Sall Lake City,
where he had stopped eight days, and that
he was onhis way to commumeate Willi tliv
Vomming. After reporktl‘g to the Colonel
at Ins gotriers, he pmniteded immediately
to the Governor's residenee.

The desire to know shat could be the
news now grew stronger and stronger. (hie,
two, threq hours passed, yet he reittailwil a-
lone in close rotifer( ace with the Governor.
The excitement became intense throughout
the camp : tt prevailed all ranks, and groups
of men were gathered In all directions, dis-
°wising the merits of this or that conjecture.
It was ascertained that this gas the Col.
Kane -who had written a work favorable to
the Mormons, who hail defended them through
the press, and whose influence had secured
the appointment Of Itrigliani Young as Gov-
ernor As the day wore on, the Governor
had huts horses sent to the herd and it was
announced that he had male him his guest.
It was currently reported that 1w had been
twat by the President to make a treaty with
the :Mormons, and all sorts of cou,jectitre
were rumored as the truth. Some believed
that lie was sent by the Pi esident as a com-
missioner others that he iills a Mormon
and had forged the President's signature iii

order to betray us other, again that he hail
m, papers from tin Administration. but was
a Mormon enussary. The fact of his licing

31ormon Emissary seemed ,trengthened by
his former connection with the %win, II.; -
for Hyde, 111111\ work (111 Nlorinortisiti, states
that Colonel Kane was baptized mile the
Mormon Church iii lowa and also hem the
faot. that tiocoriling to hits own statemen. of
his 'having been able to pass through th,
Mormon lines anti make Ms way to our camp
'intim tested.

The kl hole dui was pent Ly Colonel Kano
with the 4;m:et:nor, except n formal visit
which he made to chief Justice R.:kels, and
Dr. Eorney,‘liiperintenilent of Indian affairs
Fears were now expressed that he might
succeed a ith his excellency, the Gm ernoi,
ut making some compromise with the Jhor•
mons : and Colonel Kane was openly: de•

' mimed by Wally ft, a Mormon traitor and
spy, who should be arrested and put 111 con-
finctnt•nt.

Howeser, the met day, his Honor, Chief
Justice Kekels, was admitted to the confer-
ence, and that evening we wire relieved to
hear from these gentlemen that Col Katie's
object was a most honorable one, and that
it would not probably in the lewd effect our
movements, and also that he brought letters
of Introduction from Washington city.--
Nothing further has been divulget.l concern-
ing his mission

Thmgeneral impression now is that ho
favorably disposed towards the Mormons
he has always been their friend in the Sates

and that, Neenig their impending ruin, I—-
procured letters of introduction frank Wiodi.
iogton to the Ilovernor and Colonel in order
to give character and %%eight to his efforts in

accomplishmg hta palrposes ; and that he is
una• ut camp as a sort, of commissioner from
the Mormons, either from Brigham liming,
or some of the leaders opposed to Brigham,

ho ate forming a party favorable to the
(lofted States Iloversuu•nt.

Oni he morning of the Iith inst., Col. Kane
started from here toward Salt Lake, aCCoin•
pained by a company of dragoons, who es•
eorted lien for several miles beyond the lon.
it,3 of the camp, and returned We were in-
humed that his object in going out was to
have an interview with Nome Mormons.
Itetn eel' eight and 11111e o'cl ock on the even.
lug of the name day, the n hole ofthe garri-
son of Fort Bridger were aroused and called
to-arms bran alarm from the sentinels of the
fort, who had been, as they reported, fired
upon four successive times. The night was
SO dark as the storm which had raged all
day had scarcely abated, that nothing could
be seen ; and it was apprehended that this
might be an attack from the Mormon force.
Tim caution were therefore loaded, and eve-
rything arranged for a vigorous defence.--,
The guard, however, upon starting out to
reconnoitre, soon surrounded a solitary per
son, who proved, to lie Col.,,Kano.

It smolt' that he haul arranged At)/ the
captain of his esoort in the morning a series
of sigpals by discharging jtis pistol in a cer- j
tain manner, which wettrtd be used on his I
return when approaching the pickets.; In
the storm and darkness of the night hepass. ;
od the picket gourd without ineetinithemxI andMitit.oolrthaparlDrattheTarrir aplc -

et and tired his signalsl which not being un-
derstood caused the alarm. Happily only
one shot wis tired at Col. Kane in return,
and the soldier is generally ginsidered as de-
serving of credit for having Tamed him.—
The weapon employed was •---yeger—dis-
lance two paces. The protilPtitude with
which the soldiers of the garrison took their
places and formed into line deserves com•

endation, for every man was imhis place
with loaded gun, and all the cannon were
manned and charged in four minutes alter
thefarmfleet round&l. Col. Kane is still
a L . guest of the Govern=

the 14t1t Mat., Ben Simonds, an inlet,
ligenr(Delawire Indian, but at present the
chief of a band of Indians called the %Veber

Utes, who are, in fact, a branch of(lie sils-
honce or Snake Indians, arrived in Camp.
He said that he had brought, his whole
tribe, numbering some four hundred warn-
ors, to Bear rivers, near the eungrant road,
about thirty-five miles from 'here, in the
direction of Solt Lake ; that he wished to
be friendly with us, and is n good friend of
the United States. lle reports that a par-
ty of Bonnack Wilms attacked a Mormon
settlement on Salem river, in Oregon Terri-
tory,- and forty-live of the Mormons were
Main or wounded. The Mormons are much
alarmed in consequence. Ile stales, alto,
and the report has since been confirmed by
our Utah Indians who are camped with us,
that largo numbers of Mormons nro on their
way out to attack us, and are atdhis time
encamped on the Weber river. You need
not, therefore, be surprised to hear by the
next mail of an engagement between our
army /IIld the Mormon forces.

Ilninunt's Fun!, U. T., April 10, 18511:
Governor Cumming left here on the 7th

of Chit month for Salt Lake City, RCCOMplth -

ied only by eol. Kane and two men from the
quartermaster's department. It Is suppos-
ed that the Mornions have made oilers of

Inni4i4ion M the authority of ihe-laws, and
that Mr. Cumming has gone m to accept
their allegiance. (ha yesterday Mr. Gilbert
arrived in camp from California via Salt
Lake City. lfe reports that the Mormons,
in large numbers, are having the-valley,
and that Brigham Young,says that if they
get time they will all go to some other re-
gion but thlOtf Col. Johnston presst on
them tot) closely they will send him and
his men to across lots."

Mr. I,l'ilhert met the governor in Echo Can-
non, forty-live miles this side of the lake. -

Ile it as escorted by a band ofabout twenty
Nlormontl, tmilejt Porter Hoek well, and prep-
arations Wdre.being made in the cji,y,to give
him a public reception on Ins arrival. There
is little steels that the troops will move from
here in' it few days and occupy tIM valley. -

Mr. Fieklin, who has been in the Flathead
county during the winter, armed in camp
this morning, with a large number of moles
au I ponies, purchased from the Indians.

The wenthel is Pine, and the health of tht
army w excellent.

General Dearborn and Kr. Dupont.
llnd an anecdote in the truly enter-

taming • Recollections ofJohn which
14 as follows 'When the war of 1/412 was
declared, the !hen Secretary of War, lien.
Dearborn, made a contract w ith one of the
Messrs. Dupont, of Washington, for gun-
min der. At that time (heat' gentlemen Were
the only c iewove mannfiwturers of that ar-
ticle in the I iron The contract being com-
pleted. I len. Dear born, who was something
of what is now called a Know Nothing, said
to Mr. Dupont, who was a Frenchman, —My
itnly i•egret in making this contract is that I
have been obliged to make it with a foreign-
er " Pray, sir, said Mr. Dupont, may I
ask where you were born f" Sir," Saill
the Iteikral, •' I wax txmi in Boston."
‘• Their, mr, you were not consulted as to
your coming, and you came naked-and help-
less Iconic of my own choice: lln ought
o mound mind and hods, and the information
and capital I had acquired, and have thus
been enabled to establish the madufacture
of an artwl.2 of the nrst necessity. To which
sir, do you think the room.ry is most in.
delixed r'

Hoops
,kt Hattie Creek, Michigan,' he other ereti•

nig, two gentlemen sod a lady - one t•f the
rent skirt t spandirs - got aboatil the ears
for Chicago. (hie gent leinstii and his wife
bait through tickets, slide the other paid
his fare only to the next station. From ver.
taiii hranifestalunrs,tlre conductor cone Ittiltsk
it iv as the inteutiOn of the trio to dead heist
one of the, pony through On arriving at
Augusta, the gentleman did not get not, and
on search being made, he was (mind term•
rd in the it dit s' saloon Itle was brought
forth and directed to hate the train at the
nc vt station be tin arriving there lie was
not to he found .titer a long and diligent
search, in which i. cry one had i,eeoine in-
terested, it s►s COM] Odell that lie had leap-
ed from the train slide ui motion. Specu-
lation was then rife as to his fate, when a
gentleman sitting in ar the lady of log di-
mensions, hunted that those liur its might
there '•a mystery unrolii." On producing a
light, four leet were seen protruding (nip
her peticoats, which it sas unreasonable to
suppose belonged to Om, person. and the la-
dy being requested to rise, which she did af-
ter some liesitatusi,, reicaled the lost pas-
senger.

I'ItirCISKI 1 SO. The New York Dayt Book
in alluding to the piratical forays of the
British wrs Upon our commerce. Says .

• There is but one way to deal with John
and that Is to make him fort our pow-

er. If we enter into diplomacy with bum% c
shall only protract a useless dispute. Just
send down a sullkient naval force in the Gulf
to capture these insolent little British cruis-
ers, and bring them tutu the United Stttes.
This will Ltch nunttcrs to a crisis. To ar-
gue before doing this is useless. We have
been arguing for the past eighty cars about
Central America, and we are just a here we
commeneed. Give the English a specimen
of American gun-powder Try their metal
its CommodorePerry on Lake Eric Give
our gallant little navy an airing The boys
have not lwen mustered oil the quarter deck
for a gomre , and now is the time to try
their metal and giVegr till' old John Bull suck
a II tx•iig as to induce him to let us alone
forcverwtfter.

SI:10:10i iv Sp:////liA -A Cm ace
IV/ass AND Ciiu.utur BURN KO A-

-1.1% 0: --The Yaqui 11011111 H are at war with
the people of Sonora, Lower Cali forma.--
The.m Indians entered Santa Cruz Ile ; 1/ 11y0
and hulled every man there was in it, got all
the women and children together, abut themup /II the church and set Ilre to it, and the
rest of the‘own. At a battle fought on a
plain, called lit *motto between- titer. Pas,
tinier& and Don Jesus Ganslara, the latter
was totally defeated, and himself killed in
the action, and also three ofhis principal of-
ficers taken prisoners and shot on the follow-
ing day. This occurred on 2.3 d of Feb-
ruary last. 'rho troops are now at the Ye-

sod have iiitentions of killing men,wom-
,en and children, and of stealing all the cattle
and corn they can lay,theic ham&on. ,

ANI/TIIRR MiN OVRR NIAGARA WALLS.—
The Itothester Union says a man went over
Niagara Falls on Wednesday. He came
from the Canada side at Chippewa, in a sail-
boat, nearly to the American Shore,and was
in the act ofreturning when he went—lntti
the rapids. It was thought. by those who
sal, him from the shore, that he was impru-
sleet tri the tifinagettiedt f tlivo^tsskt-,-
depended uctbrrhis sail long after he should
have taken it down, and resorted to his oars
to save himself. It. is said the boat wag ac-
tually iistbe rapids before the sail was low-
ered. and then it was too late.. Who the
mad svas is not known on the American side.
Boat and man wore lost sight of long before
they reached the great fall.

Notwithstanding James Monroe had one
of the most imposing funbral pageants ever
witnessed in Now York, his body was depos-
ited in a borrowed gravt, and to this day, the
filth President of lha u uteri suit& lias no
tomb of his otch, huf is Testing in a vault
upon which there is an.unpaidassessmentofmany year's standing.

For the Democratic Watchman.
School Teaching.

1W J. D. WINI(ATI!

!laving often, with sorrow, heard persons
oven teachers express an antipathy to tench•
ing, it may not ho out of place to, make this
the basis for A few remarks.

We read of One in comparison w hit whom
we fall loth puny insignificance, who said,
" Nuffer little children to conic unto me and
forbid them not; for of such is the kingdom
of !leaven ." Reflecting' on this passage
could wewell find a reason to feel too much
exalted to take a little one by the hand and
gently -draw it up to our-knees-and teach it
to say its letters ?

Having spent some years in the profession
of teaching, it is not saying too much, to say
that some of the brightest hours of my bib
were spent while engaged in that profession.To be greeted by a score of Truly guileless
hearts with faces all over smiles hi surely fe-
licitous, and it was not only held as a duty,
lout a pleasure, to be at the school room a
short tame previous -„Jo the opening of the
school, to enjoy the compeny_pl,„ the pupils,
become acquainted with their habits nrid
gain their affections, and to be, better pre-
pared to direct their sledi‘es •and have, less
difficulty in governing them.

A maxim says, " There is no sweet that
has"not itme hitter." This .applies to any
other business or profession as well as teach-
ing. We fly(' occasionally pupils it ho are
"too big" to come under any regulations or
discipline. With such theleacher may, for
the time, find all efforts to make theta see
their real advantages in vain. and that what
they do, they do In reality for themselves,
and not for the teacher, as they sometimes
imagine. This state of nflairs happens about
the time. is lien they know more than the
teacher or any body else, and w hen 'they do
not know how very ignorant they really-are.This Nippily, in general, does not last very
hors.

Very, little governing is required where
the pupil makes any (Iron to do right -

Soine one must take the responsibility to di
sect t he workings of the school, and the
teacher is expected to doit. "When a house
is divided against itself it must fall," it is
plain that the teacher nn. at understand his
duty and be allowed to exercise it and car-
ry out his plans. Noone should be employ-
ed who needs a whole neighborhood to give
directions as to his (Wiwi. l'arents are fre-
quently to blame with limiting themehildren
obstinate in school. No disrespectful word
elating to the lowlier or the school should

ever escape the bps of the parent in pres-
ence of the pupils while the term of the
school lasts. The children soon loose con-
fidence and respect for the tencher—insubor-
dinstiem sets in, it becomes necessary for
the teacher' to call the pupils to order, and
this may be the commencement of trouble.e,
and may only end with the breaking hp of
the school, where had a different course been
pursued by parents no harsh means might
have been reqiiired."'

If difficulty occurs ti is beet always for
the parent to see the teacher privately, and
if both are reasonable, an amicable settle-
ment of the affair will lake place, and the
studies of the child may be pursued with
pleasure and profit to itself.

Dul parents-generally, but see the neces-
sity of hieing subordination and order in
the school, and that not only their own, but
that the whole school suffers by insuteweli-
oat ion, there certainly would be more of an
effort made to have their rhitdn n emoluct
themselves correctly The punishment of
one pupil frequently taker' tip flB h trnie
at it lakes to hear a whole class recite
•' Order is Heartn's first law." Where
good will is manifested from teacher to pu-
pil anti from pupil to teacher there is Mime.
ness. Nee not the hardier appreciate the
mental ettbr• of the pupil to prepare and re-
cite a well prepared lesson ? lie is no teach-
cr that (Ital., not. The Nacher has a right
to expect the friend of progress, the parent,
and all who feel an interest in the progress
ofpopular education, spend ao:ne time with
luta qr his labors, and will he not feel
pleasant sensation oh receiving approbation
•thl the hand of fellowship, on having faith-
fully ffischsey,erl Iris duty I ti there ne,pletie
nee to seeing our former pellets doin g well
for theinselrea, and they attributing some
of their correct habits to their former terwli-
ir's correct training I Is there no i 4 /INUrein receiving the hand, and I had almost said
the heart, from the pupil with thanks for
the true interest that was taicen ui his be-
heir I What can lie More subffilit on earth
than to have the dear little ones come to us
all radiant with sunny Smiles, putting all
the confidence of true friendship in the
teacher that could possibly bo put in the
parent, at the same time using their utmost
endeavors to make themselves agreeable I

There is another consideration why teach.
ing is a pleasant and also a profitable occu-
pation, perhaps not weumanly, but very
few occupations give more time for the im-
provement of the mind than teaching, and if
the teacher makes proper use of that time
as lie certai nly should,..itsvill be a source of
great benefit to him, and also through him
to the school.

Insect in the Lungs
The Evansville Journal relates thsit a

young man of that city had been fbr some
months afflicted p ith a serious cough and
hemorrhage from the lungs so That it wan
feared he was entering into a fatal conaump-
lion. But be was relcivegi in a singular
manner. One night he ale attacked, while
in bed. with a violent litcoughing, which
was followed with a copious hemorrliagell
and as the blood flowed from lint lips ho
fe lt a solid substance ofsome size pass then'.
On examining the blood thrown up, a bug
with six horny legs and incipient delicate
wings, wan found in it. The head of the
Unmet was out of proportion to its body.
The former was of the siLe of a pea,
with eyes distinctly perceptible, while its
body wan only the size of a large grain of
barley. The thing was alive and active.
Since this occurrence, the unpleasant MUSH.
tionerhari passed off: and the cough his
Cellan,d, and the only trouble hate been one
slight hemorrhage allay 67 two niter expec-
torating the bug. The sufferer is of the ol
pinion that he inhaled the larva, or egg in
the insect, and that it entered the substance
ofhis lungs, and then hatched, es the sensa-
tion of expelling the creature was like tear-
ing away a portion of the organ.

We finnt Um following card to the public in
he last Konti:ir American :

06NT11,6 READKR : YOll Will remember,
through the medium of this popular Journal,
that I, William J. Clark, was committed to
prison on the II th of May, 1857, on the
charge of murder, and on the 19th of Febru•
ary, 1858, was condemned on said charge.
Being whbily innocent of the crime, I feel it
a-duty-restiug-ortmete--brielly-set--ferth- 111
few facts connected with the case—facts
that Gan be corroborated by individuals of
respectability, and other facts that have
been elicited, and Pacts that 1 appeal to your
intellect and reason to answer, which I pro-
pose to present to the community at large,
in two or three weeks,•in the columns ofthe
Montour American, which I will expect the
intelligent, law abiding, justice-seeking cit-
izens of Montour county to read and re-mad
and judge. ' W. J. CLARK.

May 24, 1858.
TUX 11NA STOUT CASK.- I t has Amen doter-

mined that the ease of Ira Stout, under sen-
tence of death at Roeheater for the•murder
of Chaa.M.. 'Attlee, shaft be carried to the
General Term andOourt of /appeals,

from eiptr tont*
!ATONING, COIIiTY.—TBOUIII.B AMONcI Tllit

I IMISKIIMEN Ilia lycoming Gazette givesthe following account of • the difficulty atI ock Haven with the lumbermen: About
ten days ago ailisarty of nearly a dozen lum-
bermen. from this place, were arrested near
Jersey Shore, by the authorities of Clinton
county., and put under bonds of a thousand
'donate each, to snawekfor some difficulties
at Lick Haven, which aPpettaio be about as
follows : The Lock Haven boom company
caught and held in their boom a—farge por-
tion of the logs belonging to and Intended
for the use ofthe Williamsport Mills, during
the present summer. These logs would ho
kept in the Lock Haven boom km several
menthe, until the river is 80 low as to make
it impossible to get themto their destination,
perhaps.until the sawing season is entirelje
over—and in that way the Williamsport
mills would remain oomparitively idid. Tm
avoid such an occurrence and the vast loss
of money it would entail, our lumberman
finding that noother means could be made to
avail—opened the lock Haven boom (,we
are credibly in formed that they did not met
it, as has been asserted, but opened itwith--
out damage, by unshackling,) for the pur-
pose of recovering their own property:—
And for this act of what appears to us self-
defence they were arrested and put under
kinds as we have stated above. The great
center of lumber manufacture upon toe
West Branch is nt this place. and we can
conceive of nn plea that will justify persons
in detaining the steek at a point thirty miles
distant, until it r.ISSII stilt the pleasure of the
holders to let it pass to. the possession and
tine of the owners. If ft he necessary to
base a boom for the use pf' lumber manu-
facturers at Lock Haven, the

the
of it

alionld devise means to avoid the erdrance •
of logs belonging further down the tureen'.
The coat of getting lugs to the 'Mills is at
host heavy enough, and the CIIIV ofprofit
shin enough, n about the operation of heal,-
nig nil an unjust expense at Lock Haven.
'flue quuestiou of whose side the law is upon.
in this ease, will probably be determined
by thy. courts. lint striet,justice and pub.
li e opinion are certainly with the Williams-
port lumbermen The lastnumber of'
the Jersey Shore Republican says, the boat

M. Pleas," the property of Messrs. P.
R. A M. C. l'foutm, of that borough, sunk in
money Dnln last -ffeigy. "ler. cargo con-
sisted of I 2011) bushe sor corn and 30 bushels
of eleverseed, which it is lewd will prove

total loss. The M. C. 'louts waa.a good
staunch bent, and as she was in charge of
one of the firm at the time of the accident,
it is presumed that it was unavoidable. .
. . The body of a male infant was found in a
cess-pool, in the upper end of the borough
of Williamsport, on Monday evening. An
inquest was held, competent medical evi-
dence taken, and a verdict rendered that it
'was a 211ild of preMaturb' birth and still-
born.

Mirrum Coorrtir.—The Lewistown Trim
Democrat says On Monday night, some
person entered Chas. S. M'Coy's chamber.
who was locked in the sweet embrace of
Morpheus at the tarn*, took his coat, panta-
loons slid vest down stairs, and there rifted
the pockets of about ft.25, leaving behind
the clothing, pocket book, and a silver
watch. Imagine Mr. Al.'s astonishment nt
the morning, on learning that tutu clothes
had taken advantage of tutu repose, and tod-
dled down stairs, (In the same night a
111311, supposed to he tutored, was drISCOVCr-
t d on the balcony of Mrs. Hannah M. 4--
Kee's iesulence, by two of the, male Minsk-4
alio hulloed to the man, who still maintain-
ed his post, but received no answer. Tho
man then got outside of the railing. and his
pabresmos 101•On Use issi.l4.. several yards
distant. Thus matters stood for some time,
neither party nearing, when cur railort•
friend John Andy whispertsl sotio•thing a-
bout `• that 'ar shooting iron," which wile

overheard by the stranger, and he dropptsf
down. and made tracks.

Tuesday night, a man was heard pick -
,ing at the loco 01 Blyniyer & Brishin's stoic
door. by Mrs. illymyer, who raised the 14 111-

(14w, and inquired " Who is there I" At
this the man skulked behind the heves. and
MI 8. Ili rrenl to call her husband. In the in-
tervening time the man " rammed.- . . . -

The right side and hand of Jtute IVihum
were paralyzed a few peeks ago, which
pr‘vented him from attending court to Union
county et the regular sesAion. lie has how-
ever nearly recovered from its effects.
r,,enty-nine years ago he was aftected
the same way on one side of his face.

CI x 11tFIX1.11 COUNTY. —We learn from ilia
Itaftsman Journal that two men named Hi-
ram and Jonathan Hemline were lodged in
our county jail on last Sunday. on a charge
of being implicated in the robbery of .
min's store in Curvrenaville. several weeks
since. The store was broken into on the
night of Setunlay the 24th April, and a lot
of clothing, a rifle gun and a shot gun were
among the articles known to be stolen. -

Several articles of the clothing were found
in the possession ofpersons to whom one of
the men arrested had sold them. Hiram in-
timate!' that the robbery was oonatnitted by
two or three of his boys. who have,left ftw
parts unknown Oh Seoul' hest, a
man named Fiends Peters wig, brought to
thus place and lodged in the county jail,
charge,' with stealing a Irtrrso from hi. 1..
Davenport, of Fox township, some ten days
ago. l'eters, it seenut, sold the horse to a
Mr Colgrove, reaideng on Potato creek in

MelieWeinanty, Intl had returned to this
county, when he was apprehended. IlLr.
Davenport bas recovered the hone. . . .
Mainday &mums, ,Abrebats Week- lin, of
Lawrtree township, was attacked by apo-
plexy, whilatitiitliy in a corn field; and died
iluriti,;, the course of the afternoon. lie was
it man of 70 or 80 years of age.

lil.tin COl NTY.—At a meeting of the
stocLholders of the Ciotti! Bank of Pena-
sylvania,"heldat Ituthati sbifig the ,21111 of
May, the following named persona were duly
elected (rectors of said Bank, to serve till
the ensuing November: Thomas C. Mae-
Dowell W. Jackson, Jno. K. Net; Jacob
E. Ridgway, Elijah Cameron, N. F. Campi-
on Martin ThOMIIIB. Vitu. Singerly. Harvey
Quicksall, Joseph Brower, John M'Uregor,
U. L. Lloyd, Joseph Smith and at a subse-
quent meeting of the Directors, Thomas C.
MacDowell was unanimously elected Presi-
dent of said Bunk Chimney Rock
Furnace was put in blast last week, and is
now in the " full tide of successful o?eria-
tion," with every prospect of a long and
profitable " run out," Mej. J. R. Craw-
ford has purchased the interest of Judge
(4rilner in the establishment, and J. C. Ou.
terleh that of A. F. Ostefloh. The name or
ttm-new—ftrnr- brAT - Tito
business of the firm will be conducted
Messrs. Crawford and Lloyd, both thorough
boldness men, under whose managettiont,
there can be no such word as fail.

Iblw4ous Coorry.—Last Monday worm.
ing, whilot Mr. —Ohiistio was engaged
quarrying stone,9n Mews.Shoop & Clark's

between Danville and Bloomsburg,
ono of his eyes wasblown out, and theother
so much Injured ,that it is leaned he will
never enjoy the use of it again, by a pre-
mature blast. Mr. 0. is an industrious,
worthy gentleman, and.haa a large wily
depending upon, his labor for support. We
heartily sympathize with him and them.—
Mr. Dennis Walters was assisting Mr. U
One dins lands was badly burned.
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